
ifool~The New Clip and the
natlook.-tte New York Bulletin of
1 i3ib iDBt., says : The course of the
1

q] market for the past few years has
*°

en such as to Impress npdn all clashes
f dealers io that staple the importance

°

tueir interests of more caullone operat-

ic and of the utter avoidance of all
‘oecalation. The time is passed, when
L. wonl markets of this country can be
easily controlled in the interests of spec-

clatnrs. The magnitude of our. clip
fflicht interpose no serious obstacle, per-
haps, as a concert of action between the
powers and dealers—whose interests at
fgaiast those of the manufacturers are
rientical—might easily be arranged.

There is, however, in the foreign dip a

lerer with which the manufacturers can
ao fit control the course of our market
gs to protect themselves from any com*

bination seeking to effect anything more
than s legitimate advance sympathizing
with improved values abroad. Within
tie past few years American manufac-
tarew have learned the value to them of
tie power which they thus control, and
•o wield it has become a matter of little
difficulty in view of the growing cl*«e*
regs of our commercial relations with
Europe. Experience thus far has proved j
tbai it is i“ the longrun to the beat in-
terests of our manufacturers to avoid, as

&r as possible, heavy operations on their
c wd account, either in the wool produc-
■lQg markets of our own or other coun-
tries. If conducted independently of
speculation, trade is more satisfactory!
then the supplies of manufacturers are
drawn chiefly through the regular chan:
ceis. To the few who are able to conj

. u.V; for their full year’s supply of domes-,
uc atthe beginning of the season, buy*
ini: direct from the farmer may be an
advantage. But the purchases of manu-
'acturers in the iutemr-are almost in-
variably made at a higher figure than
Ei-tern dealers can afford to pay, and a
rnce of prices in the.country based up

■c the figures paid by the consumers is
alsvsvs of disadvantage, and almost in-
variably a break has to follow before the
W‘.-i moves freely into the Eastern mar-
kets, or the dealers here who purchase
at the prices manufacturers can afford to
pay have to suffer a Joss before the
stocks are worked up. The experiences

■of I '*7l had the effect of keeping manu-
facturers at home last year, and,-as the
rule, their purchases in the interior
have been unimportant thus far this
year. A few, chiefly the buyers of de-
laine wools, have gone into the country
for their supplies, but the buyers for
Eislern houses have suffered much from
competition with consumers, and al-
though there has been an occasional
reactionary feeling, the clips taken up
hm generally been at prices which
dealers were willing to pay. Allowing
for commission, interest, freight, shrink-
age, etc,, ind ten cents per pound is only
s fair margin between the purchasing
price in the country and the selling rale
iere. This leaves the dealer barely a
profit, and as 48@51c is the best range
tiitcaa be quoted upon average clips in
tiiis market, it is evident that buyers
cannot afford to pay more than 40c in
the country for clips as they run. The
range quoted upon actual sales in Ohio
and Michigan is 40(g15c, with few trans-
actions except of very choice lots above
42, ?43c, Old X and XX Ohio fleeces are
worth here to-day and allow-
ing these figures to be maintained upon
the new wools when the supply of old
has run out, there will be no more than
a fair margin for^ealers.

The course of the foreign markets for
some lime past has been in favor of buy-
ers, and the outlook upon fine wools in-.’dicates that foreign supples will be
available at a price competing closelj

our wools at the current figures.The supplies in our seaboard markets at
present are pretty full, and the manu-facturer, whose wants just now are not
pressing, is in a position to act with
considerable independence. Dealers
cannot afford to risk heavy purchases
except at perfectly safe prices, and the
r snli must be a concession on the part
l/ factuer to meet views of buy-
er;J. or a looking up of the bulk of thecip in the country. Our reports of themarket for some time past have showncw slow was the movement from deal-ers hands, but it will be seen by the
Annexed table of receipts since January

st, that the arrivals been more
* an sufficient to supply even ac activedemand;
Receipts at new yoke since January 1

TO JULY 1.Foreign...
iJoniegtic.. 29.358 63,668

• 30,094 18.101■ 9.960 9.107
Total ..69,412 90.876The new clip is likely to be folly op

0 the s?erage amount, and there area andant snpplies of foreign easily avail-
j

8 * fio that the possibility of the cry ofeficient Blocks being again raised isP eclnded. Most of the foreign markets«e easy, those on the continent being
wtoally depressed. The telegrams fromtendon auctions, which opened on
J“ ailTftncB 0ustri&n combing, with Nothingg adea firm, and recent letters fr(S> lead*gdeaiers in London fctnr the idea oftter prices,-- The markets for fabrics |

® * condition, as a rule, and Iof oateriak in the United |a-mgdom are said to be sufficiently light
?® dealerB the advanlage, at themfDt* OQ clothing wools.

wd CeoeDt ’ ,l sp#yem*

Terrible Crime in
hwe to record this morningthe details ofa shocking story of connubial infelicity infintler, and a deliberate attempt to pop.on a man and bis children. With no de-sire to prejudice the case of parties nowunder arrest for supposed complicity inthe crime, we merely state what areknown to be facts:

Last Friday morning, Mr. John Sny-
der and two of his children, living inSpringdale, in the hor»mgh of Butler,
were taken*violently ill at the breakfasttable, with all the symptoms of havingbeen poisoned. Drs. Graham and Bred in,
of the bomngh, were at once called In
and administered antidotes. The patients
after a few hours were much better, and
the physicians pronounced them ont of
danger. The opinion of the physicians
was that poison of some icind had been
taken, bnt in euch targe-doaes as to pro-,
dace nausea sufficient xto counteract its
deadly effect. Accordingly, an analysis
was made of different articles on the
breakfast table. The result discovered a
large quanity of arsenic in the coffee.
This furnished a satisfactory cause for the
illness of Mr. Snyder and the children,
bul light was still wanting on the ques-
tion of who put the poison into the cof-
fee. It was suggested by some of the
neighbors that Mr. Snyder should at once
move away from his own house to that of
one of bis relatives, and take his children,
.with him, but this he steadfastly refused
to do.

Wanted---John H. .Ewing, of ifebipplngport
Pa., to now baying WOOL, paying from 40 to 4*
cento. He wasto all be can get. Jylßtf

Tito IHota&l Lift iDsnrauee Company
„ .

.
of Newlork,

Cash atsetts over sixty millions of dollars. la
the largest and wealthiest company in the world,
and the Life Insurance Company In
America. Policy costa less in this Company from
year to year, that in any other Company.

What is thetalus or Lm Iksubarcs t
l£t the reader make a practical and personal ex*

aminatlon of the subject. Have yon a family de-
pendent on you for support? If so you have a du-
ty to perform. If you are engaged to active busi-
ness, consider whit 'would probably happen If
your plans were set aside and wore
called in tof lose upyour affairs. Your creditors
clamorous, your labors suddenly ended; your
property sacrificed to the highest bidder. There
might be little left for your family. All this might
be the result If death shou id overtake you next
week, or next year, and yon have no lease of life.
Yon may be strong and healthy to-day, but are
you sure (bat health, strength and life will be
yours to-morrow? You ought to guard against
this contingency. You insure your property, why
not Insure your life 1 Is it much more valuable ?

Suppose you have an insurance m the Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York equal to the
amount ofyour Indebtedness, your wife or your
friends, at your death, then have the means in
hand to pay all that yon owe. The warehouse,
the store, the goods and merchandise are free
from all incumbrance. No sacrifices need be
made. Your family have property which, by your
forethought, they are enabled to preserve, and
will furnish the means of support.

The condition of the three persons
poisoned on Friday continued to improve
until Saturday evening, when Mr. Snyder
was suddenly taken ill again with the
same symptoms as before. Again the
physicians were summoned, and they at
once pronounced it another case of pol&
oning by arsenic. But, as in the previous
attempt, an over doae had been given,
and the violent vomiting produced saved
the life of the intended victim. On Sun*
day, Mr. Snyder was removed to the
house of his brother in the south end of
the borough, in accordance with the re-
peated demands of all his friends.

The longer Insurance is postponed, the greater
will be the premium. Nor can it be obtained upon
any terms by those not in good health. Hence the
immediate attention to this matter.

An investigation was then begun as to
the sale of arsenic at the different drug
stores, and resulted in an important piece
of iatormation. v One John W. Foreman
had recently bought a quantity of the
poison fur the ostensible purpose of kill-
ing a dog, and suspicion at once fastened
upon him. This suspicion wag strength-
ened by the fact that Foreman lived in
one part of the doable house, the other
part of which was occupied by Snyder
and bis family. It is also stated that
Foreman has of late paid more attentions
to Mrs. Snyder than to his own wife, and
that the latter left home two or three
weeks since on account of neglect and
harsh treatment

jel3-lw
A. B. Clark,.

Agent for Beaver county, Pa,

Tfie Bailer Citizen says: It is with no
ordinary pleasure that we can say the
crops of our county will, from present ap-
pearances be good this ye*t. Tlie wheat
crop, from information that we can rely
upon from all parts of the county, will be
very good. Its present look is quite
promising. The grass, that many feared
would be short from the long dry spell,
has started out in rapid growth since the
recent welcome rains and now bids fair
for a good crop. The corn also has taken
a start that gives hope of an abuudaot
yield. The oats look very well and' a
more than ordinary breadth has been
sown. If no disaster befals as the crops
of the county as a whole wilt be good.

Foreman was arrested on Sunday night,
on an information made before Justice
Keck, and lodged in jail. Yesterday
noon Mrs. Soyder was aho arrested aud
committed to the same safe keeping. It
is understood that the accused will have
a hearing at once—possibly to-day.

Mr. Snyder is about thirty-five years of
age, aud a steady, hard working man. He
says that, until Sunday last, he never had
the remotest suspicion of the l<»ss of his
wife's true affection. He baa always re-
garded Foreman as a friend, and treated
him accordingly. The separation of
Foreman and bis wife be supposed to be
wholly on account of differences of their
own, which in no way concerned him.

Foreman is younger than Snyder, and
is said to have been wild when a boy. He
was brought up in Butler, but went away
upon bis marriage, with a lady of consid-

The Conneauiviile Courier and Record
says: Oar jLiaesville correspondent
writes: A feVdays since, while Mr.-John,
Dye wasengaged in drifting into the side
of a ravine on bis farm, one mile east of
town, ha struck and dag oat a very fine
specimen of copper ore. The specimen
is in a very ragged hook form, and
weighs fifteen ounces. It has the appear*
ance ot being about ninety five per cent,
ore, and is so .pronounced by those who
have examined it A email portion of

•Silver dross was also found to be sticking
into the crevices of the specimen. We
hope this territory will be examined and
tested.

erable property. Last fall be returned to
Butler withbis wife, and went to house-
keeping in the house with the Snyders.
Many of his neighbors have seen more oi
his domestic disagreements and more of
his devotion to Mrs. Snyder than seems
to have come to the knowledge of the un-
suspecting husband of the Utter.

Mrs. Snyder is near the age of Fore-
man. She is said to put a bold front on
the matter of her imprisonment, and to
be rather defiant than otherwise.

Adjourned Court was held in Bea-
ver ou Wednesday, July 33J. Judge
Acbeson was absent on account of sick-
ness. Judges Lawrence and Wilson were
present and attended to such matters as
came before them. On mHion of J. H.
Cunningham, E<q., a committee was ap-
pointed,consistingof Hon. JamesS. Bulan,
James Cameron and G. L. Eberbarl, Esqs.,
to examine N. C. Martin on the theory
and practice of law. Mr. Martin desires
to be admitted to the Bar at the Septem-
ber terra of court.The usually quiet town of Butler is,

very naturally, greatly excited over the
occurrences herein recited. We suppress
many rumors and surmises which have
reached-us—one implicating another wo-
man in the poisoning—preferring to
await a dispassionate and judicial inves-
tigation of the whole case. The facts
will be laid before our readers as they

jPuss Him Round,—A nice young
man rejoicing in the name Ira G. Chase,
and claiming to be a clerk in the Regis-
ter’s Office, Tereasury Department, at
Washington, D, C., is traveling the
country dead beating He has a
pocket full of railroad passes and what
purports to be a check on some United
States depository for a portion of bis pay.
He is as smooth in speech as a first class
fruit tree agent, and so plausible and well
appearing that be can deceive some who
claim to be sharp. A man invested |5 m
him and received the following in answer
to a letter of inquiry in regard to Ira :

shall thus be determined.—Pitts. Com.
July 22.

The board of education in Wheeling,
W. Ya., have resolved to pay female

same wages as males, where
they do the same amount of labor. This
is a move in the right direction, and it is
to be hoped that the Directors in this
county, will take this matter into consider-
ation, and make the female teachers’ wa-
ges more equal in proportion with that of
the males.

Tbks’y Dkp’t, Keqibteb’s Office, 1
July 13.1673. f

DB4B Sib: I am torcceipt of joursof the 10th
lost., stating that on Jane 3 70a loaned In G.
Chase five dollars, who claimed to be a clerk in
this office and Inquiring whether his statement Is
correct. I have to state that Ira Q. Chase has not
been a clerk In this office since April, 1869. From
(ha number of similar letten of inquiry, It ap-
pears that ha makes a business of borrowing
small same on the credit of being a clerk .In this
office on leave of absence. >

Very respectfully, 6c., 1

JobsAuisow, Eeglster.

It is doubtful, says the Washington
Review and Svaminer, whether Prof. W,

J. Meyers will accept the position of Le-
Moyae Professor of Agriculture and cor-
relative branches, recently tendered him
by the Trustees of Washington and Jef-
ferson College, at a salary of $1,500. The
Cadiz School Board offer him the same
sum to stay with them.

Monthly Union Service The
Monthly Union Service will be held in
the First Presbyterian Church, ofBridge-
water, on next Sabbath evening at 8
o’clock. Whilst all-are invited to attend,
the young men of the community are es-
pecially Invited to be present.

Pianos and Organs.—Jf yon woald save
money in the purchase of either Plano or Organ
call lU.lf. LeighnerA CO.V, ISI Federal street,
Allegheny City, dole agents for the popalar ne n
Jubilee Organa. Pianos of every make. Call or
write for Circular. We guarantee prices lower
than any other house In the City. )e9O-lm.

Mi*«, Oldham G. Craig, who re*
ceived severe injuries by the runaway
accident mentioned last week died, we
understand un Tuesday' of Uli week.

THEJtADICAL :

- • rr.y • ■",■«?

ifoe SndUenhwfff* one of the BneU jjl the Improve*
fenburg Brothers, of New Brighton, went mentof the Ohio mver,**Tbe clU-
oat in « skiff above the: Fa'la, on Satnr-«zeoiof Pittsburgh, ever liable to bedfty, for a pleasure ride. When out in the caught with new ideas however ImpractS-
river above the falls, discovering that he orImprobable, are now bothering
/cQpld not manage the boat, and that it theirbeads with a project to improve the
would go over the fells, jumpedout with Oblorlver from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati,
the.inlentlon of swimming ashore, bat The river between these two cities is
his legs becoming entangled with bis trouW&wltb low water, and to overcomeclothes he did not make much headway lt is proposed to pump water fromand the current carried him down over Labe Brie Into Cbantanqnt lake whichthe fella He sustained no damage, we filliog the outlet and Allegheny rivet willbelieve, except a few scratches and braises, naturally swell the Ohio. Not Jongsince
Joe may understand how to cut a suit of a meetingof the prominent citizens was
clothes and satisfy his customers, but be held at Pittsburgh to discuarthe feasibili-
don’t understand how to manage a boat tyof this plan. Mr. Thurston said Chau-in the Big Beaver, and we advise him taoqoa lake seemed a pivot around which
hereafter to stick to dry land. ~ many points of the river Improvement

enterprise revolved. The lake, he said,
seemed to be fed by some subterranean
source, and there was a probability that
It might be connected with the larger
lakes, A civil engineer, whose position
gave considerable weight to his opinion,
bad expressed itas bis opinion that tbe
projectbf pumping water into Lake Chau,
toutiua from Lake Brie was entirely prac-
ticable. General Worrell, an eminent en-
gineer, had at a previous meeting laid an
elaborate paper before tbe Commissioners,
arguing tbe feasibility of this plan.

General Moorhead saidthat ifthere was
any way possible to run water from Lake
Brie into Chautauqua Lake It would sup-
ply the river with plenty of water; but
be thought this impossible, unless some
new discoveries in hydraulic engineering
were made.

General Power said that Conneaut
lake might be made serviceable, but
would from its location require to be
drained into tbe Ohio river at Beaver.
Chautaqqoa Lake is more favorably locat-
ed. A committee was then appointed to
visit Chautauqua Lake and ascertain tbe
practicability of establishing reservoirs in
that vicinity.

Should this plan be successful, Chau-
tauqua will become noted as a county of
great resources. Not only furnishing
butter, cheese and milk to the surround-
ing country but water also.

Tbe Chautauqua News thinks it is a
nonsensical idea and says;

Will some ofour engineeringability—from Geo,
B. McClellan down—please inform ns how water
is to be drawnfrom lake Brie, a distance of over
seven hundred feet, to lake Chautauqua, in suffi-
cient quantities to produce a never-ending flood in
the Ohio river. Chautauqua Lake la fed princi-
pally from springs, and her water is as pure as tbe
air above it, which probably accounts for this nn
quenchable desire to reach It. If yon can't live
except yon bathe in Chantaaqaa'* waters, you
must come to Mayvtile to live, and leave the filth
of the Ohio, and the dost of Pittsburgh behind.
Bat if you will never be satisfied until yon give It
fleet, justprepare an eight hundred feet spout,
bring ft up here, insert it in lake Brie, and stay
here to watch developments like the Jews on the
walls of the Holy City, until you are thoroughly

Uftfftvlaoed.'—ThUtmU Journal.

We have received the catalogue of the
State Normal School, Elioboro, Erie
county. Pa . for the year 1873-3, which
contains much useful information on ed-
ucation and other matters of interest t>
the student. Alsu some tracts on educa-
tion that are valuable. We quote from
what is said on the marks and duties of
the student:

He is punctual.
He is thorough.
He is earnest.
He is studious.
He if truthful.
He isqoiet.
He is attentive.
He is clear in bis recitations.
He is accurate In bis statements.
He is gentlemanly in bis deportment.
He is prompt when called to recite.
He never whispers to school.
He never visits in study hours.
He never says, “I can’t.”
He walks quietly.
He studies with all bis might.
He obeys the laws of health in refer-

ence to exercise, diet and sleep.
He should cultivate self-reliance.
He should resist temptation.
He should keep good company.
He should read good books.
He shoul 1 form good habits.
He should improve his lime.
He should cheerfully obey his teacher.
He should set a good example.
He should always do the beat he can.

Oar System of Practice.
The medical worn has become divided Into so

many different cliques, isms and patbies, that our
peculiar system of practice may need some ex-
planation.

We treat all chronic diseases upon the most sci
entitle principles of L'rino-Pathology and nation-
al medicine.

, Our remedies are principally vegetable, discard
-lug the use of Calomel or Mercury in anyform.

Oar mode of detecting diseases Is by ocular,
chemical and miscrocoplc examination of the
urine. By these scientific Investigations we are
enabled to detect the most obscure diseases and
toprescrible the remedies In accordance with the
trne nattare of each particular case.

Therefore we invite all those laboring under
lingering diseases, who have not been cured be-
cause perhaps their complaints were not properly
understood, to send ns a vial of urine for exami-
nation and have the necessary medicine sent
them.

This can be done by express (not by mail.) Our
practice in ibis way extends ail over the United
States. Oar charge for examinations and medi-
cines tarnished ranges (Tom three to ten dollars.

Write plain and givefultnanie, age, and resi-
dence of the patient, and the* communication will
be promptly attended to.

L. Onosara, M.D.,
T.L. OLDSBXTB, M.D.,
J. W. D.

. Address Dn, Oldahne, IS Grant street, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

Vise Singer Sewing Machine is the best in the
Juarket and if yon want to bay a foaefaine that
never geta out of order, is durable and will do ail
kinds of workand give perfect satisfaction, then
gotoK. Strew 6 Co., No. 10 Sixth Street, fPlttr.
burgh,Ps., and you can get just such a machine'
as yon want. Je9o-6t

JamesAlexander Mowatt, JSeq.,
who for upwards of twenty years was con-
nected with lhe press of Great Britian and
Ireland, andpopularly known as one 61
themost eloquent, logical and forcible
lectures ofthe United Kingdom, and one
of the most zealous advocates of prohibi-
tion in that country will address the peo-
ple ofRochester and vicinity on Tuesday
evening, 291 h inst, at half past seven

in the M. 23, Chnich of Roches-
ter, upon the subject of Local Prohibi-
tion, and the various phrases of the tem-
perance question as was presented to the
people. Turn out, friends, asd hear plain
truths, it will coal you nothing.

JacobDavie, 'Esq., a young mem-
ber of the Pittsburgh bar, who was first
admitted to the practice of Uw here
about fire years ago, died of consumption
on Monday at the residence of Lis moth-
er, near Paris Washington county. Mr.
Davis had, we. understand, succeeded
very well and was making considerable
progress in his profession. He
estimable young man, good citizen, and
during the war served with distinction
in the eighty-fifth Pennsylvania Volun-
teers.

The Lawrence Guardian says: A
new railroad company has been organ-
ized in Meadville under the name of the
Mahoning & Pittsburgh Rulroad Com
pany, with A. S. Dickson as President,
and_J. H. Lenhart, Leon C. Msgaw, M
Park Davis, A. H. Steele and John T.
Wann as Directors. The road is to be
constructed from a point at or near where
the Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal crosses
the State line in the county of Lawrence,
to the city ot New Castle in said county.

—One of our town girlsbroke off an en-
gagement because ber lover wore cheap
paper collars, and yet at the same time
(the story may not be true) she was wear-
ing garters torn from an old pillow slip.

—Some of our young ladies say that
they don’t object to good looking young
men gazing square in their faces, but it
makes them awful angry when they look
back and find the lads looking back too.

—Mr. Geo. Vandegrift, of New Castle,
lost three children by whooping cough in
two weeks.

mountain Cake,-To the yolks of six
eggs, well beaten, add two caps of white sagar,
three-quarters cup hatter, one cap sweet milk,
tbree-aad-a-balf cops floor, having In it one meas-
ure of Banner Baking Powder, Whites of two
eggs, beaten stiff. Make in Jelly cake pans.
When cold spread each layer with an icing made
with the whites of four eggs, beaten stiff, one
pound powdered sugar and one table-spoonful ex-
tract of lemon.

Each can of the Banner Baking Powder con-
tains a small measure, to be need even fall, ac-
cording to printed directions. If you cannot ob-
tain this really valuable article from your grocer,
send twenty-ffve cents by mall, addressed to Ban-
ner Baking Powder, P.O. Lo& put a-
burgh, Pa., andyon will receive, postage paid, s
quarterpound package, togetherwith a Hat of fif-
ty valuable fiecipee.

Our notice of, the competitive exami-
nation for thefappoiu&nent of a cadet at
West Point, frofo the Twenty-Pourth
district, which came off at New Brighton
on the 11th lost., was by mistake omit-
ted last week. There were sixteen appli-
cants, some were rejected on physical
examination. The successful candidate
was Mr. Alexander McCarrel Patch, of
Houstonviile, Washington county, and is
a student of the Canonsbnrg Academy.

The barn of John R. Mcllvain, of
Somerset township, Washington county,
was struck by lightning on the 2d inat.
The fluid knocked off the weatherboards
from one corner, and split a corner post,
and killed eighteen sheep, standing near
the foundation wall outside, belonging to
John A. Huffman. Barn insured.

Mormons Enrotde for Utah,—
Nearly one thousand emigrants, persons
of both sexes, including children, passed
through Pittsburgh last week on their
way to Salt Lake City, They are describ-
ed as respectable looking Europeans,
cleanly dressed, well behaved and in good
spirits.

The Steubenville Gazette
,

says that bat
little wool has been sold in that county.
The prices range from 38 to 43 cents.
The wool growers do not appear very
anxious to sell, while the wool buyers do
not appear very anxious to purchase.

Washington County Items,—The
Valley Railroad will be completed as far
as Monoogabela City, by ibe first of Au-
gust.

Got. Kirk has resigned his position as
Captain of the “Washington Greys.”

One of the heaviest rain storms that
has visited Washington, Pa., this sea-
son took place on Monday evening, the
Uth Inst.

Rev. Dr. Smith, of Canonsburg, who
was Professor of Qreek In Jefferfeon Col-
lege for a number of years, was presented
a few days ago, with a purse of $lOO by
the Alumni of the class of ’63.

Dr, laeman’s house, of this place,
was struck with lightning during the se-
vere thunder storm that passed over here
on Thursday morning of last week. It
tore off a part of the roof, splintered the
side of the house and cracked one of the
corner foundation stones. The Inmates
were shocked some, but not injured. Mrs.
Reed, living a short distance from the
Doctor’s, was knocked down, and others
fell it.

New Brighton Scouring Work*,-
Buckley 6Bradbury, scourers and reflnishers of
Carpets, Shawls, Damask and Uce Cortains, Ac..
Ac, New Brighton, Pa. Agents, C. Slade, No. 3
Fourth Avenae, Pittsburgh, Elliott 6 Lyons, 59
Federal Street, Allegheny.

5
Great preparaUons«re being made at

Pittsburgh for the accommodation of del*
egatea tothe State teachers convention
to assemble there next month: A pro*
gramme of exercises, has been prepared
which will prove most interesting and ac*
ceptable* Daring the session, addresses
will be delivered by Rev. Geo. P. Hays,
Charles H. Verrlll, Edward Gideon, of
Philadelphia, Superintendent Wicker,
sham and others. Arrangements will be
made so that members of the ■ Association
may visit the different manufacturing es-
tablishments of the ctty,and,ambng other
exercises, an open air meeting will be
betd in one of the many groves of the
suburbs.

A runatvav*~Oa Wednesday of last
week, as Mr. Brlerly, wife and baby were
coming down the Brighton hill td the
bridge, in a baggy, the horee became nn •

manageable owing to some breakage of
tbe harness and undertook to ran. Mr.
Brierley jumpedfrom tbe buggy, but held
fast to the lines and was dragged some
distance, but finally succeededin stopping
tbe horse and preventing any farther
damage.

The Career ofa Great Reme4jr.
Twenty Bummers have elapsed since it was

briefly announced that a new vegetabletonic and
alterative, bearing tbe name of Hostetler’s Stom-
ach Bitters, bad been added to the list of pre-
ventive and restoiatrve medicines. The modest
advertisement which Invited attention to the
preparation stated that it had been used with
great success in private practice as a cure for
dyspepsia, billions complaints constipation and
intermittent fever. It was soon discovered that
the article possessed extraordinary properties.
The people, ofevery class, tested its merits as a
tonic, stimulant, corrective and restorative, and
found that its effects more than fulfilled their
hopes and expectations. From that time to the
present its course baa been upward and onward,
and it stands to-day at the head of all medicines of
Us class, American or imported, in the magnitude
ofits sales and its reputation as a safe, agreeable
and potent invigorant and restorative. For
languor and debility, lack of appetite and gastric
disturbances so common during the summer
months, it is absolutely infallible. Indigestion,
billions disorders, constipation, nervousness, pe-
riodical fevers, and all the ordinary complaints
generated by a vitiated and humid atmosphere,
vanish under its renovating and regulating influ-
ence. This is its record, avouched by volumes of
Intel igent testimony, extending over a period of
a fifth of a century, and comprehending the names
ofthousands of well known citizens belonging to
every class and calling. In Europe it Is thought
a great thing to obtain the patronage ofroyalty
ora “patent medicine,” bat Hostetler’s Bitters
has been spontaneously approved, by millions of
independent sovereigns, and Us patent consists in
their endorsement- *
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MAEEIEti.
KBONK-rCBAIQ—JuIy lOth. by Bov. B.

Cartwright, Mr, W. W. D. Brook and Miss Q.L-
Craig, of Freedom, Fa.

LOMAX—BBOWH—On Monday, J alyHist, at bis
office In Boehester, by John Y. Marks, Esq.,
Mr. Biiab Lomax and MissAmr Brown, both of
LowellvlUe, Ohio.

BARNES—SMITH—JuIy 17th, 1878, by Bey. M.
Spangler, Mr.Lsthellous Barnes and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Smith, both of Shippingport, Beaver conn-
tf.Pa.

NEW BRIGHTON GRAIN MARKET,

COBHBCTED WKBKLT BY WADS WILSON.

White Wheat per bushel
Bed do “

Bye
Oats
Corn (shelled) “

fl 70
1 «5

75
4O•4 4*

stix
'J'HE VERY BEST PLAN
By which you can obtain Life tnsunufte is the
Low Premium, All Cash Stock Plan. It furnishes
the largest amount ofinsurance for a given sum
of money. The contract is plain and definite,
without complication, mystery or uncertainty.
The policy is always worth its face, the premium
□everIncreases. It is the most satisfactory and
economical plan for the insurant The Tbavelkbs
Insubanck Company, of Hartford , Conn., grants
Life Insurance upon this excellent plan. Its se-
curity Is unquestioned. Apply to any agent, or
send lor a circular.

WANTED

FOR THE NEW BOOK

Epidemic and Contagions Diseases
with the newest and best treatment for all cases.The only thorough work of the kind in the
world. EmbracesSmall-Pox, YellowFever, Chol-
era, and all analogous Diseases. No Family
Sale Without it, and ail buy it. Has 24 chromatic
Illustrations. The biggest chance of the seasonfor agents. Address U S. OOOUSPiiiCI) & CO.,
87 Park Row, New York.

Q_OOD AGENTS WANTED FOR

EVERYBODY’S OWN PHYSICIAN,
by 0. W. Gleason, M. D. --Sella rapidly. One
agent sold 100 in one week. Apply at once to U.
H. McKinney & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOK SALE.—A large body of Timber and Iron
Ore Lands in Middle Pennsylvania; estimated

to cat 00,000,000 feet of sound white oak, white
and yellow pine and hemlock. On and near float-
ing streams, with steam saw mill, boom, &c., on
the Susquehanna. Apply to P. W. SUQAFBK.
Pottsvllle, Pa. ’

Adorn your nones with the newChromo, ‘*Awako” and “Asleep." Sella likewildfire. The pair sent for BO cents. A large dis-
count to agents. Address W. P. CARPENTER.
Poxboro, Mast.
& jA Per Week in Cash to agents. Everything
(Ptv furnished and expenses paid. A. COUL-
TER £ CO., Charlotte, Uich.

IinUPV UmMs ouke with Stencil & Key CheckJ&UHIll Outfits. Catalogues and full particu-
lars free. 8. M. SPENCER, 117 Hanover, Street,Boston.

*PO P®r d*y* Agents wanted I All
1 w ap&\J classes of working people, of

either sex young or old, make money at work foros la their spare moments, or all the time, than atanything else. Particulars free. Address G.Stikson & Co., Portland, Maine.

The la. croix medical dis-pensary.
ESTABLISHED IN 1837,

la the oldest and moat successful Institution inthis country for the treatment ofChronic and Sex-ual diseases. For terms of treatment call or ad-dress by mail address. 8. U. HUNSDON,
91 Malden Lane, Albany, S. Y.

jgSTRAY.
,

Came to thepremises of the subscriber, residing
In Greene township, Beaver county. Pa., on orabout the 15th last., s grey mare, 17or 18years old.lightbuilt and thin of flesh. The owner is re-quested to come forward, prove property! pay
Charges and take her away, or she wifi be disputed
of according to law. ADAM POE,jfS5-3t. Georgeiown, I*B,


